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Double - and other - trouble
The double-bill presented by the Guildhall School of Music, together with the

lorthcomlng double-bill at Bergamo, invites all sorts ot questions. And not just because the
pairing o, Donizetti with Puccini is at issue; il is simply that mosl of us thought the marriage
ot Cav and Pag had ended in divorcel
ls it really such a good idea to try to match two short operas and hope to do justice to both ?
At the Gulldhall with the highest vocal and pertorming standards [or young voices
Donizelti's ll giovedl grasso and Puccini's Gianni Schicci , performed in this order, made
novel items ln an op-up menu - lasty companions in a musico/gastronomic receipe lhat
used to be so familiar. Both wer6 enjoyable, both were lully consumable lare - delectable
operas - especially when so well-presented, but lhls does not mean - as a logical crorollary
- that ealing the soup and the sweet together is such a good idea. The llavour ot both is
compromised and indigestion is almost inevitable. Donizetti's early larsa ll giovdi grasso
(1829) lthe soup]was his only truly frivolous score at a time when his mind was in overdrive
lowards the hyper"romanlic tragedy which was to be his grealesl achievemenl, Anna fulena
lhe lollowing year pays lulltribute to this; Puccini's late Trittico (1918) [the sweetl ot which

his Gianni Schlcciwas the only really successlul component, represents a not-quite

valedictory summation ot a mature series ol quite unforgettable scores. The firsl opera to
be heard on lhis g March at the Guildhall was writlen almosl at the very beginning of the
nineteenth-canlury apog ee ol llalian opeta buffa - the second opera was composed at its
very lasl gasp in the lollowing century. Attempts were made to link them thematically by
invoking @mmedia del'arre bul this was jusi a condiment I lear.
The impact o, Puccini's opera upon ll giovedi grasso - sung in English and callad
'Carnival Thurday" - was debilitating, what came over mostly was charm and a certain

brittleness. The well-worn outline of a Bossinian tarsa was pittod against the overripe
decibels of truly awesome Puccinian accomplishmeni. ln this opera the latter composer

had all ths advantages of hindslghl; behind his line score were long decades ol

development including the Donizettian contribution to the flowering ol latian comedy: l/
giovedi grasso was wri'lten even belore the Bergamasc's own themalic evolution - into
sentiment (L'e,s,i d'amore ), o( irony (l pazzi per progetto ), or s€itire (La romanzesca\ - not
to mention the conllalion ol allthree (Don Pasqualel. And afterthese imponant milestones
cams, for example, the Ricci brother's savage Crispino e la comarc (1850), a true
precursor of Gianni Schicci, as well as Antonio Cagnoni's Don Bucetalo (1847), Nicola De
Giosa's Don Cirecco (1850) and Napoli di carnovale (1 876), just to mention a lew now
neglected masterpieces. [Simply because operas are forgotten does not mean that they
tailed to add anything lo the lradition lhey inheriied - there are long lists ol comic operas
(many of which kept pace with Puccini's own operatic upbringing and which he must have
known well) that muld throw a light upon his achievement so late in life.l
I personally - if a double.bill $,as to be proposed belween Donizetti and puccini would have opted for the pairing ol I pazzi per progetto and Gianni Schicci as is proposed
for a slaging in the Piazza Cittadella in Bergamo Alta this coming August. Even as early as
1830 I pazzi per progetto (composed for the S.Carlo) was a more robust score, had a more
challenging plot and otfered greater opportunities ,or provocative characterlsation to break
oul. ll giovedi grasso is pleasing, has several attraclive roles, moves swinly and del y, but
is not particularly memorable either lor its music or its plot.
This said, the Guildhall put on a good case for it. As always rehearsat standards were
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beyond praise, the action was unflawed, boasting so many burgeoning voices of real class
and chosen with a judgement beyond rival on our approximate London scene, thB
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costuming was superlative and the sc8nic grasp perlectly convincing. There were good
voices lrom allover. ln this opera ol Donizelti Nina is the prima ilonna: Sophie Ka hauser
had style and poise as well as the lop notes, the Camilla ol Sian Wgley put on a splendid
vignette o, another Nina- lhal ol Le Wza per amore with hilarious results (just shows whal
you can do with a slep ladderl): Sigismondo on this evening was Chrislian lmmler who
lollowed her up the ladder wilh impeccable enunciation and finesse. All the roles were so
well taken (but I must pul in a spacial word lor Brandon Velarde whose deportment as Cola
was unbeatabl€ - though Sigismondo had a good shol at it - literally). Not one twist ol the
plol was lett to chance. The orchestra and direction were excellent.
My only real complaint was the (very amusing) English translation. I respect the
notion that comedy is only runny il you can understand the words, but it isn'l lrue. No one
lound it hard to laugh at Gianni Schicci which was sung in ltalian. Audiences at the
Guildhall are capable ol reading a programme note in advance, a literate audience in tact,
which cannot be counted upon at lhe Coliseum.
But lost in the English translation is the stylised suavity ol Gilardoni's ltalian, eleganl
and lull o, inuendo. I know that even local audiences must have resisled the Neapolitan
dialect of the very lirst production, bul this was never excessive and in any case was soon
amsndsd for audiences outside that city, Clive Timms did well as translator as well as
@nduclor but the actual accenls that Donizelti put into the voices of his characters were
lost, some of the meaning was drained away, and with it some o, the substance lhis opera
needed to make a mark-

Aloxander Woatherson
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Maria di Bohan at Rachen
Maestro Ello Boneompagni has hlmself prepared an imporlanl
edition of this mosl dramatic of operas for staging ln the
intrepial Theater Rachen, the uersion that uas heard ln the
Uienna Hoftheater on 5 .lune 1845. This naturallU eHcludes lhe
Parisian additions and ends uith the searing terzelto. The
casl boasls Kathleen Cassello as Maria,oarlo Schmunck as
Blccar.to and Uladlmir Stojanou as the ouca dl Cheureuse;
deslgned bU Karin frliz, staged bU Bruno Berger and
con.lucted bg the GMo of the Theater Rchen:
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